










SWINGING ... at left Pete 
Rezac drives hard during 
the ESD golf tournament. 
MEMBERS of the 1986 
golf team were front left 
Tony Olander, Matt 
Baiftlett, Brett Oakland, 
Derek Gohl, Brian 
Oakland, Mark Ulmen. 
Middle from left: Tom 
Ellefson, Jason Young, 
Scott Pltllck, Steve case, 
Aaron MIiier, Steve Wahl, 
and J.D. Ries. Back seated 
are Marlon Handcock, 
Jeremy Grubbs, Carl 
Evenstad, . Rich Gordon. 
Back standing are Pete 
Rezac, Mike Tollefson, 
Chad Knecht, and Coach 
Myron Bryant. (Photo by 
Angela Gates) 

Fall hunting season offers 
challenge for sportsmen 
By Lisa Hyde 

Crisp morning air and the rustle of 
dew-covered leaves .- welcomes 
hunters to another fall season. While 
most of us are still sleeping in our 
warm, CO'Z'f beds, some dedicated 
and determined hunters are out in 
the grasslands or in a "tree-stand", 
waiting, for a ring-neck pheasant or 
a white tail deer to come into view. 

Hunting is an individual and "non
competitive" sport; 'well, it might not 
be called "competitive", but it is a 
challenge. Everyone seeks to "get 
their limit", and nobody wants to 
come home tired, achy, and 
empty-handed. 

A "win" or a "loss" definitely 
depends on "how you play the 
game". A good hunter is an excellent 
marksmen, familiar with nature, and 
most of all, patient. Patience is the dif
ference between a trophy buck and 
settling for the first doe that comes 
along. 

Even as game populations fluc
tuate, hunters venture out on cold, 

· brisk mornings to "try their luck",
hoping their endless miles of walking
and continuous hours of waiting will
be rewarded. Even if the reports in
dicate a drop in the game popula
tions, the hunter insures himself that
he will be skillful enough to find his
prey.

· With the sale of more and more
public land, hunting is getting in
creasingly difficult for the city resi
dent. These people must sometimes
travel many miles to find a good place
to hunt. Some are lucky to have "con
nections'' that pwn a local farm they
can use.

Food was once the main purpose
of hunting; today, mQst people hunt
for the sport. Cost (the price of the
shotgun, shells, appropriate clothing,
gas, etc.) usually outweighs the
monetary value of a couple of birds.
Still the game is enjoyed at the din-

ner table-even considered a treat. 
Hunters often take pride in the way 
they prepare their victorious feast, 
and exchange personal favorites and 
special recipes. 

Recipes aren't the only things ex
changed, stories and wild tales 
abound. Exaggerations always sur
face, and accounts of "why it got 
away" are unbelievably detailed. This 
kind of "gossip" is often a center of 
conversation in a midwestern home. 

Hunting has a tradition in many 
families. It is a sport that can bring 
parents and their children closer 
together, allowing them to spend 
some time with each other. 

Pheasant season welcomed eager 
hunters on Oct. 18. According the the 
Game, Fish and Parks Department, 
the pheasant population has drop
ped. Causing the decline of birds was 
the drought in the western part of the 
state, followed by early cold weather. 

Conservation officers stated the 
southeast and southcentral parts of 
the state have the largest pheasant 
population, with only a slight 
decrease in birds. 

The Game, Fish and Parks Depart
ment added that this year's weather 
had an opposite effect on the number 
of Sharptail grouse and prairie 
chickens. The heavy rains boosted 
last year's low populations of these 
birds. Heavy rains also boosted the 
duck population which was stated as 
the "brightest outlook for 1986". 

The Canadian Goose population 
remained about the same as last 
year, providing goose hunters with a 
"good season". 

As for big game hunting, antelope 
numbers are down, yet the deer 
population showed no heavy losses. 

Despite the game populations, 
weather or other adversity, the 
dedicated hunter and sportsman and 
woman will keep the tradition alive. 

Pierre hosts State; 
golfers place 12th 
By Dan Lerew 

Riggs golfers placed 12th out of the 
27 schools competing at the State 
Golf Championship held Oct. 13 and 
14 in Pierre. 

The golf team experienced a 
seesaw season this year with return
ing seniors Rick Gordon, J. D. Ries, 
and Steve Wahl, and juniors Pete 
Rezac and Jason Young. 

Coach Bryant remarked, "Pete is 
the most improved this year because 
of his tournament playing this sum
mer and his mental preparation 
before each tournament." 

Pierre hosted the Region 4 Tourna
ment in which-the Governors tied with 
Huron for first place with a team best 
of 325. Jason Young shot a 79 to tie 
with Tom Fidler of Huron for first place 
which is also known as Medalist 
Honors, but Young lost to Fidler in a 
3-hole tie-breaker.

The ESD Conference Tournament

was held in Mitcheil this yar. "WP� 
placed last, but the ESD was very 
well balanced this year," Coach 
Bryant said. Pete Rezac shot an 80 
which earned him 8th place. 

During the state tournament Rezac 
shot an 82 in both rounds for a 164 
earning him 24th place out of 89 par
ticipants. Other Riggs golfers were 

Young who shot an 83 and an 86 for 
a 169 to tie for 40th; J. D. Ries with 
an 89 and an 84 for a 173 for 50th 
place; Rick Gordon with an 88 and an 
88 for a 176 for 57th; and Steve Wahl 
with an 98 and 84 for a 182 to tie for 
70th. 

Returning next year will be Rezac 
and Young. Coach Bryant will also be 
looking at junior Jay Penrod, 
sophomore Carl Evanstad, freshmen 
Tom Ellefson, Brian Oakland, and 
Aaron Miller, along with eighth grader 
Tony Olander to complete next year's 
squad. 

Ladies host Yankton rivals 
By Heath Tople 

Lady Govs host their rival the 
Yankton Lady Gazelles Friday, Oct. 
31. The Ladies hope to avenge the
defeat handed them the second
game of the season in Yankton.

Head Coach Don Shields feels, 
''We need to work on a better 
defense, our rebouding in particular. 
Yankton has a well-balanced offense 
with the ability to score from the out
side or the inside, and we need to 
work on guarding against it." 

So far the Govs have been favored 
with a healthy team. After a high
scoring victory over Lyman County, 
and a disappointing loss to Rapid Ci
ty Central, the Lady Govs' season 
record stood at 7-4, and was improv
ed to 8-4 by an impressive win over 
the Huron Lady Tigers. 

Coach Shields talked about a few 
areas of improvement, "The guard 
position in general can be more pro
ductive. It is starting to improve; we 
hope that it will continue. Rebounding 
and outside shooting or just scoring 
development in general seem to still 
cause problems." 

After 10 games, senior Shelly 
Schlekeway leads the team in total 
points with 88. Following Schlekeway 
in points are senior Keren Higgins 
with 79 and senior Dawn Wittee with 
ffl. 

Leading the Ladies in rebouding is 
senior Cynthia Beck with 47, closely 
followed by Witte with 41 and 
sophomore Cristy Gors with 40. 

Coach Shields commented, "We 

T WO POINT S ... Senlor Kara Krletlow 

goes up for two. (Photo by Potter) 

are very confident we can make state, 
the district favorite being Huron, and 
we have already beat them in Huron 
and at home; however, Mitchell and 
Aberdeen might pose a threat." 

Confidently predicting the Ladies 
future Higgins remarked, "We're go
ing to state, and that j:; all their is to 
it!" 








